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WORLD BALLADS. WHO STOLE THE STOLE t EDWARD HAS LAS.

-T"" ‘ ------- •------- * V 4<‘
A Panegyric oa thf Champion—How HsTRaf 

Made the Heme of Toronto and wnureif 
Famous-Worthy ef a Hearty Reception.
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Ia?V THE CARELESS WORD.
"Twm but a word, a careless ward 

As thistle down it seeme i as light ;
It paused a moinont on the air,

Then onward winged its careless flight,

Another lip caught up the word,
And told it with a haughty sneer;

It gathered weight as on it sped,
That little word in its career.

Mysterious Disappearance of an Ecclesiastical
=1 Vestment from Holy Trinity.

Hi. 1Rev. John Pearson is a well-known 
clergyman of thef Anglican church in this ^

claims, as most of our readers are aware, to frMu ;n __j . , , n
f ... .... , Iree“ ™ And impressed on the minds of sQ.follow th.pruct.co. of the pmmtive ohnrch Canadian, in general rejoice in the feet 
Among the* pr.ct.ee. greet .trees 6 laid thlt . Cmmdi» i. teMUy the champion
r^,etV,Mf^,LWith .’“hi th°f“' °*"™» of ‘he world-the me. »he wield.

2 T wh.leperform.ng with racb ,kill „ blffle8 theender.
the services of the church. Thu u con- , ..... ..
sidered.s important . matter « chanting of jdl other,, and eatabluhe, him

ftem of Z PU"b°n- A" ,mi”,tent beyond the reach of all competitor,. When 

ecclesiastical millinbry we rc«All the days when he was a poor and
is the stole, a species of scarf worn over the humble citizen and gsze at the present

te “•"•“s“ “*■'»•«•••
a black stole the year round, hot men of y that such 

l tup other school of thought go in for accomplished by our fellow mail, 
brighter colors and change. Rev. Mr. let ub contrast *

stefss asSüfïïSs tsr1 - ■rr - —
suits his complexion better than any other. d hl8 opportunities, the position he 
However that may be, he set his face ^qlde and the position he "once held 
against all other colors. He resisted all the what many others have doine. Hanlan
innovations in hue that were gently thrust was °nce poor, but like a man he bore his 
upon him until last Christmas, when he P^rty with masterly forbearance He 
was prevailed upon to don a white stole, no* £‘re way to the ridiculous whims of 
much to the joy of the entire female por- uature control many mga, and not only 
fion of the congregation, who saw in this raa*ce them wretched to themselves, but 
that their dear pastor had at length given wretched to all others also. No; on the 
in his adherence to1 contrary his veins Were filled with the gem,

THE TRUE AND beautiful. “ambition/* and surrounding his whole IjOflft A TIT A
Since that time up to Sunday last all went ksy®tem were .wholesome and courageous in- A Ai.v \JT^
merry as a marriage bell. That Sunday is ^t,DCT1 With manly perseverance and un- » TXTA> M A mmT\T/N

of the days when, according to the lights *luntBd determination he resolved to be- ^ A AAXi3l \JT . JjIJA- X 1
of some, the officiating clergymen should com® something more than he then was. T\/\rvTX -mm- a mrx , ^ ^

purple stole. But these same per- He w.shcd to become DOOR MATS. IN COCO A PT, A TXsons knew that their pastor would, aa was op value to his country, 1 " vUVyUAj * 111
his wont, don that black stole, the appear- a, ®re<Iit to it, and to show the world flOIYl A W11AT
ance of which behind the altar rail, on such thdt although a man is hern in poverty it is vv/VUAj if VfUL 1* f W l)Kn H, I 1
a day wa, to them little short of sacrilege. P°«vble for him, through his own energetic. 1> |7' 4 YT "IS" 4 mL)
To avoid such an occurrence it was befitting f™. huflinching powers, to raise himself toà EJIkAlT.I.- lvSaV 1 îo.
that a Machiavellian move aiionld he made, . 8h distinction; slid that he carried hia1re1 . —____
On that fateful Sunday morning Rev. Mr. intentions out to thd last letter i* a fact that i I _A P \T A TQ
Pearson wended hia wav towards the towers n0 man can doubt. Instead of being thé i 1A 1
of Trinity. Arrived there he retired ito unnoticed man he once was hf is now V \ "V \CT"V"UT I> Xf 4 ITfC!
the ."estry to array himself for the services "hero—4 tended hero—surrounded by per- d IO X X!iXt, iTxx\ A O.
But when he sought forbis faithful stole ems who are eager tfc shake him by the 111,1 A Urnil ntTfio

hand, who nre proud tdutalk with him and t Sli^Vxv X XX XV U (jfO.

FSaSS JOHN MACDOMÀLil & CO.
titm for himself that he stands to-day

™ PET °itizkn OF TORONTO. PARLIAMENTARY NEtTS.
the ideal oarsman of the woild. On the ____
other hand, how many men are there in our Mouse of Co
midst ^day who "have had forced The speaker announced the decisions in
beeeroe 4^e*fn™ to ‘breome^famont th® Charlevoix and Bellechasee election 

than were ever enjoyed by our casc8, e j t< f
hero ? How m4ny men are there in Th® Budget debate was resumed by Mr

M,amLiM2LndiTbeun4,etcdL.hatfuture prosperilyaKluggishly cast them , , IMiddlesext would follow Jnm,
same and arc tfo-dMea a worce condition an» endeavoured |to belittle that hon. 
than they ev/t we^Çtiefore ? Yon need not gentleman, and so destroy any influences 
go many rods to the east or west, or north „ sPf*eh might have. After recess Mr, 
or south, A» convince yourselves of the cor- 5088 addressed the hoitae for ever two houtfe 
recto ess otstW».statement. Our city has 2? °P*°m8 h« Sarcastically criticized Mr. 
many hundredsof such citizens within its Flm»bs little foibles and alluded to the* 
borderland to their shame we say it. tetters ill success in Kmth Ontario. ^Tha 
There if no man so low in the aocial scale „ brought Sir Leonard and Mr.
that cannot raise himself to a standard that \™ml> 1,01,110 “«ir feet in denial. Mr. Ross 
will warrant the respect of his fellowman. th®? proceeded to the consideration otthe 

hanlan’s success is due subject proper, and criticized the finance
mainly to his own energies, his own ambit- minwler« speech. He dwelt upon the extra va
lons desires. Ijthers may have helrwl him «atKNiwhich has characterised Tory rule in 
in his achievement of success, but that they t'Uuada since confederation, saying that 
secured for him the honors that he now I surphiaes were fatal to.economy under their 
enjeya is an absurdity too ridiculous to find ’ because their expenditure increased 
credence in the mind of anv man who is *paee. v A considerable portion of hisspeech 
possessed of a single spark of common sense. *** * voted to the financial question, show- 
DH he not possess the desire, the manliness, mg the rmpid increase of the public debt, 
the ambition,, the determination that has whlch “*d doubled since confederate». He 
characterized him, '« 'ben dealt With the increased expenditure

NO ASSISTANCE THAT MAN during the Âme period, which was only
could have possibly given would have made erresled bythe Mackenzie government, l 
him accomplish the feats that are now his. vtf.°0» «Sainjucreasiiig J rapid strides.
To himself and to himself alone all honor is I . . y bite (Cardwell) replica in a speech 
due, and Jbstwe should, upon his return to •“ which hecriticiaed in detail not only the 
Toronto, give him ,* befitting reception Bl>eech by Mr. Rosa, but those by other 
in recognition of our approbation of his °PP<”*tloin membe re upon the budget and 
victories, |and the honor -he has caused *“6 drawback question,, 
to fall upon onr cirais nothing more than ,-™r- Chariton moved the adjournment of 
we should do. A few soreheads in Toronto | loe debate, and the house rose at midnight, 
have written letters to the press, by wb:ch
means they have striven I The Ontario Legislature. £

TO injure hanlan Mr. Pardee moved the second readiAg of
m the estimation of the public, but we bis-bill to protect the public interest in

‘Trauf 72 rd“doing80 eipiain-shade those who were actuated with such e 8,fte of lh® ?aw on the subject as
mean desires. In Canada, America and I -A** lhe sPeclal circumstances giving rise

——„------- . England each and every action of Hanlai 10 ?b* proposed legislation. He was fol- Th„. ,, ■.
A ffcm of Erin’s Flow of Language Stopped hy Rave forth sufficient proof that he is a -en- Mr" Meredith, who objected to * the Clty 18 lnfesl*d by a number of

a Snow-ball. tleman in bearing, in instinct and in grati- , “ *“ under interference with pri- °ard cases no one will donbt. Cases of
An amusing scene was witnessed by a tude, and if he did not share the profits of jKI*Lr,ty which 11 yirtualîy expronriat- ruffianiem are continually occurring, but “It isn’t likely,” Iremarked Mr Vml.l

r-sï“aïïiÆÆs s; as
Uw.wSÆSjæ!»,s-u.

Àn ^1?;^ froand hjm were gathered mg more than human nature dictate» to ^tif^110 ‘St*re8l.inF0lvcd, the difliculties wflking charactor^he Wa/k^c/a’“Well,” said Mr Xudel “when me.

Ss3ra^r£“^ vcaJSSP-ss«r SST'SSv.sÿ *£?jss nrrasEEH!

HS35SSSSSEStake. Be the rock av Caaba], he’s the once more will tread the soil of hia native Powell, who ia the nephew zg == =̂• • Oh that-freed shod be serKiffen tint.1 a îÀi^-
greate.tmanavthe^.” city I the defendant in the ca« of McLaren ^ m J *1 . , . , An; liver a^Æ«ch«“?€n *"*1101'
^Cattle boy.—Oh,! listen to the orator. I Toronto, which war hardly known I CaldwelL The debate waa, continued by ' I’A A Zi I7AYIT1 n ZYMn I Arrah its too bml. If there was less flesh

. a »..«» .«aa’; 1 S'-.p»iï,îiïï!îï si|“ïï"Â£;i£.afflsÆ“Æ 10 AQYCrnSfirS! a-saiiw
n- ,-•* been pteoed m it. Mr. 111 warm yer lug, for yë, if I go Sown. globe. No city, no town, no vïlL? but I mojlon.f?r tne 8ec',nd reading was then cir- * I George ‘

^dreaseâ the committee A Drover.—Go on, Pat, you're doing resound» with the name of Hanlan and the p1®*1 » division, and^the house ad- _______ The cleckehimed ten at this moment '
m support ofthe claim, ÿontendmg that if well city of Toronto. Our city that wuonre •'oun,ed *#11’30' and the “Well, sir, were you drunk or

the courts a jury F“t—Now, no inturupahtona, d’ye mind, comparatively speaking, m oblivion, ia to- -------------- ——-------— v The circulation t»f THE WORLD is .not-” *b»t shortly feUowed did not convey
n,6 aBBUredIyor4er thecity to pay For 1 m not the man to be thnfled wid ; day prominent in the knowledge of the EUROPE AS OTJEVTrnX'S . V any good answer to Gilhooley’s query. 7

tLt n th 11 8 ,e<? by,the ®a«1"c«r as some of yez spalpeens will find ont to people of the earth. All this jhangé in ' ™ LAS Q UESTIOA S. constantly mcreaaing. It is read on all the j Jacob Caseber, Henry Rowley and An-
thatthewheleof the clatm less $8°, had you’re cost As 1 wuz sayin', Partrill’s the affairs is due to Hanlan and his1LccSses - . * „ The raüb »„• , . , . drew, Kirkpatrick were alkwti to skit,
actually Been paid to the firm. After a bhoy and he’ll rid the ould sod of landlords, He is a credit to his country, a credit  ̂ , , * * tra,ne Ie4v,ng “d amviug at Toronto, in Mary MacAdamj who was chaWyreterdav
”rlTe. disj'ussmn the case was sent to the bad luck to thim, as St. Patrick did the himself, a credit to his wife and family a 1 tbglmpenai house of commons yes-, all 0 hotels and nnV.r ^ • , with robbing Peter McLandrim of hra

Th.’ If/niit? fepart' avl u «pabes. If I.wuz- credit to hi. father and m»ta W tb^rotoctipn biU was further dis-^1 ►111 °nr hot*18 and P“bl,c r®a°rts, in thoua- watch, was rent d*vn for rixtv“.y, R
^TOMtl4S and f C1n new°vob^ 1980CmtC’- rd- h0toe mlers m°Ted 8CTeral “Dd80f Prirato bouses, and is rapidly be Mcfm "“with^keepim/8/ vicLs LdUk'
trarWtor füeV|atheintier“(twftÎ!eC0H' squ,are in ,th® ?outh’, Pon8idaroble the Atlanta boat club wUl receive him 4* üf W^h Were Mr’ Sullivan coming a daily visitor to score, of towns which bit his lutle boy. . T& <

tractor, or, m other words, that the con- excitement ensued—tho profanity of the with great honours, and the citizens of New a ÿ*”8® providing that no person be animal was ordered to be destroyed
tractor had not to dig down so deep by three orator nsmg high above the jeers and laugh- York will congregate to give a welcome discharged at a greater disfince than five and villages on the lines of railway center- He,ry Bailey was oh'arged with stealing à 
feet as the plan, called for. Mr. SchofiMd, ter of the croweî As our reporter left, the return te him.8 It remain,^fth thTpe^e ™,,e8 ^ ^ of„arrest. The clause at Tnmnt quantity of iron from Mr. Taylor of
a rodent Of the Street was present m snp. orator toarchmg dilligcntly. after the of Toronto to do equally as much 2nat Mr. Forster1, amendment »t Toronto. Esplanade He wa, found gnifra Lt as a
port of the charge. He said that Mr. l«rson of the cattle boy, and threatening to more. The Hanlan reception committee te îhe f®tro?P?ctlon of ‘he bill to the set of waggon springs andean 7axls were ’
.Motor midbmh!totedn8thLt toe'7r1?" b^t" warm hle ]acket whep found. k paving the way. Let the citizens in gene- a"!?1 The success achieved by THE WORLD bis Possession, and are now at
apector Hillam stated that the drain had -------------------------------- I ral resolve that they wil' do honor unto him I ^“ba"1 Parcourt said the govern- . Doty’s junk {shop, he was. remanded for
c\a?g™Mdr.7ohpUngn;Ttheh’avXMtn?n A. elove^ d ^ ̂  “*?*"*« “‘b® amral, of Canadian to find an owner for these articles.

cording to the plans. With a view of purchased in large quantities A reporter] - ’ *„ Kosaa’s utterance* in the United Irishman x" ply * complete staff of pithy and
^”r w^inScted to'ascTrlato' the “"1 *”**?*» Pri”ciP‘« wholesale seed M ***** ™ fUfQXNB test. tome^ a^Ævict^n Ameri^’ ^ Writera’ “d *P*re time or ex-

exact depth of the sewer: tî<^ay f° learn the state of A 6t®am fire engine was tested yesterday The coast guard steamer Belie Isle has pense to present a readable miner t- A.
j Anewcasewaalhenlaidbeforethecommit- Pn®es «lovers are fluctuating i afternoon at-Measra. Brown A Lore’s wharf I be«n withdrawn from the north coast. A ble paper te the
*®*’ Mr- Scott said it was charged against Sum ”21 Sfady’ 2,.mothy foot ef Bay street, by Mr. W. Morrison Pn>*! «agazine in Cork was broken into PaMi«- The intrinsic value of
htm that the Dover court road sewer had n ** l ,4 *?• accordmg to M denntatio, of th. T/1 yeaterday and a quantity of powder stolen.
been raised by three feet. Thi. was not qU ,ty’ Clovers have a larger sale than DeI,r® a dePuUtl0B of th® Amheretbnrg ' ------_’ .. ^
true. Inspector-Hillam maintained that it u8ua1’, Thl8 “ »««ounted for by the in- I town council, consisting of Mayor Kolfage n# Greek «aestlon. *
was true, and it was done for no other pur- cre*8«d "umber of stock kept bv the farm- and Messrs. Middleditch and Hard, conn- The Cologne Gazette publishes a telegram 
pose than to benefit the contractor. Mr thought last year that western ®l110"-, .Tb® engine was a tfiird-size Silsby, which stateathat Greece will n™i»nt . „ t
Scott said Mr. Jopling had nothing to do corn “d the comparatively newer grasses beautifully mcEel-plated and a splendid , ,"T ““ will present a note
with the raising of a small portion of the r8r"®.h “ ?V,let’ red top, lucerne, and Pj®0® °J workmanship. Actual meaanreme-it ^nt2LP?wcr81 dehaading admission tothe other large American cities the most wit.
aewer, which had been done by Mr Shan- trefoil—would materially replace the clov- after the test was concluded showed that» P°nrPerlera at Constantinople.: If yttuis- “*® most ^de-
ly’a authority, as the sewer could not have er8,, Th',8.!8/n”t *°. *» the sales increase tidpeh stream was thrown 210 fèet thrpngh refused tile goverament will makethe ly-circulated journals are the evening one- ____________
been properly flushed unless this had been year,7> jhild the other grasses being dis- 300 feet of hose. While the stream was ^dert neçrvation with reference to the de- ' ”* lietkeral Motken: 1 Melkers ! !
dene. Mr. Hillim had gone with him to P08®1 dr m larger quantities shows that the I being thrown measurement was maile from 01810,18 amved at cent dailies, some of them being but half Are you disturbed at night and hrnk.n

-i Mr. Shanly at the time. Mr. Hillam—I fa™e™ bjfre token the advice so long ®8 to 72 paces. Mr. Assistant-Chief Gra- „ _ „ ------------— the si», of Trp tuadt >, your rest by a sick child suffering and erv
declare before God and man I never did ?tfered anffurged by stock men. The grow- bam had charge of the throttle, who after east ON THE DOORSTEP. ,-l he size of THE.WORLD. mg with the excruciating nain of cuttrif®
anything of the kind. Mr. Scott declared mg o' roots has probably reached ite climax, the throwing test was oyer, exhibited the There,ia something heartlessly mean in teeth’ If ao, go at onoe and get a bottlf
as positively that he did. Mr. Jopling then as the cheapness of market hay and coarse «ftonishmg power of this class of engine child desertion, mere especially when the Advertiser*, consult yonr own interests üL MRS, WINSLOW’S SOOTHING 
produced a plan of the sewer, and showed 8lalnahgs caused more farmers to feed these 'the rotary)to lijt water, which, with only j hrtie creature ie left at random on any v - SYRUP, It will relieve the Door little
the portion which had to be raised and the 81 rother than fatten by the slow eeTen pounds of steam registered on the doorstep at such a season of the year aa thi*. °y using our column*. Our rates being sufferer immediately—depend noon it. 
cause. Mr. Scott .followed suit. Mr. HU- method ef turnip» and cut straw. ““fe the lift of twelve feet with Bast night some one, yet unknown, left an rMmn.bl. there is no mistake about it. There ia’
laS,.8f.ld lueAe w,àin’î a word Of truth in THE wa UBUITO CASE. ease, and when the pumps were mfant in a basket on the dtorstep of 91 re,eonaMe. r°1 »*B get good value for the not a mother on earth who has ever used it
whkt they had said. Aid. Walker suggest- Ondof the f-nnnM.1 in tLi, ,.QUO • ,V perlectly dry, thus showing the amaU Terauley street. The police at No. 2 sta- outlay We have a enl.nA'A , who wiU not tell you at once that it will
ed that Mr Shanly shtild be written to as Mra. Fisher isStdby^Mrt^whTh™ Ç?w8r requiredwork the en- tion were notified and a constable sent after • “ splendid assortment ef regulate the bowels, and giveraet to th^
to ray ft? the Wuat 7 htd prospective suits in vie J. ra toat on^ofth” P The testwnsacomptete success. ïe found the trn^der creature advertising type, and are making additions andreli=f “d healS to the ch^!

^4»t the seme time to explain/regard T»terd»r a bUl as the inulte»PofXte,u«e had Xkrito drily to the wune You can rely on having to use iaril ca^'S.d

arsa5tf-— s?*** at?te«gSrj£5S
bltueDtt 1 I infante' home. ahspe. the United State». Sold everywhere at

26 cents » bottle.

Woodbine Restaurant IVy -t>1 [x HATS,»
a-*’ ■•try End lead, formerly Steward of the 

steamer Chicora, begs to inform tho public that he ♦

to he fav#red with a call from hie old friends. 8a<- 
isfaction guaranteed. Dining-Room open on Sun
day».

VOL.Then rumor caught the flying word,
And busy

Until thai/lttle word became 
A vehicle of angry hate.

AruUroOn that word was wing'd with fire ; 
Its miwicn was a thing of pain

For soon, like lava drops, it fell 
Upon a wildly tortured brain.

And then another page in life,|
With burning, scalding tears was blurred;

A load of care was heavier made—
It added weight,that careless word.

That careless word, oh ! how it scorched 
A fainting, bleeding, quivering heart ;

Twas like a hungry fire that horned 
Through every vital tender part.

How wildly throbbed that aching heart,
~ Deep agony its fountain stirred ;
It paused, and bitter a.shes mark 

The pathwaf*of that little word.

iN
* ; p gave it weight,

EiMcrs, 95c. Six Ticket* for $1.9$.T

H*. Spressure is high ‘
throughout the western and northwestern 
states. An area of low pressure covers the ' i*

Over east-

This morning the

UNDv

TONKIN BROS.,• v . V ■ ' Ï 7
*
•PEU DAY 

tlw with an 3

lower St. Lawrence valley, 
cm Canada the weather ia cloudy and 
snow is faHing along the St. Lawrence ; 
whilst in the lower lake region and through
out the west the weather has turned 
decidedly

\a

prosperous strides can he

lie YONtiE STREET, TORONTO.
* Goldsmith—On

at the residence o

ML“‘°
; 1 JïïSS&à

f! Ui 8*
FunenU fromye 

Saturday, 26th Fe 
m ! Wosom—At His 
Ik day, 22ml Februai 
t 11 montes and IS

dielsofrelati.es: 
Funeral at I o’d

" J
colder and- generally

fine. The -probabilities for the lower 
lake region are northerly to westerly 
winds; gradually decreasing in force ; fine 
and colder weather, with flurries of snow in 
some localities. $

CARPET DEPARTMENT.
now

-p >•
\

• w fr i

„ Tke VirxInln Volraeo.
Richmond, Feb, 23.—The reported vol

cano in Fayette county, west Virginia, ', 
proves to be simply an opening in the rock 
through which vapor from 
underneath ascends.

f
NEWS ABOUT THE CITY. JK ti

I iiV =
Me MALI!

ESSStt
gdommuniefttion w

The ice on the Don is still unsafe. 
^Suddem change in the weather last night. 
The sessional examinations are in progress 

at the school of dentistry.
Mayor Kalpage, of Amherstburg, is in 

the city looking for a like engine. i
All onr wholesale merchants speak fa

vorably of the spring trade they are doing.
Mr. Jones, of Bee ton, delivered an in

teresting lecture on bee farming in Shaftes
bury hall last night.

The regular semi-annual meeting of the 
Toronto teacher's association will be held 
on-Friday and Saturday next.

George Ho worth, a Grand Trunk 
ployee, had his arm badly fractured yester
day while shunting cars in tho yard.

Mr. Charles Henderson says the sale re
ferred to in the World yesterday. was not 
the first held in Parkdale. Mr. Henderson 
claims the honor for himself.

The Collingwood Messenger says that 
Miss Maddison of this city will play the 
part of Samantha Allan in the play of that 
luune in Collingwood shortly.

A little daughter of Mr. George Mitchell, 
of the Black Bull hotel, bit her tongue 
while in a fit last evening. It is feared she 
will lose the power of speech. ■»
-» Ald.Boustead (chairman) and Aid.Clarke, 
of the water committee, and Mr. Brough 
left this mor-jmg tor Hamilton and Buffalo 
to inspect the water systems of those 
cii :es.

Why is it the Crystal Palace luncheon 
rooms, 49£ "King street west, serve more 
people in a day than any other restaurant 
in the city? Simply because people get 
their money’s worth ami served hi first-class 
style by most attentive waiters.

Capt. Thomas Blanchard has bought the 
schooner Octavia, now lving at the Northern 
docks in Toronto harbor. The schooner 
IdaAValker, now lying at Port Col borne, 
has been bought by Messrs. Guy <fc Allan 
for $3,750. The vessel is classed A 2, has 
about 12,800 bushels capacity, and is well

a warm stream
#v. • /■

A Case ef Clark Fever.
Lennox ville, P=., Feb. 28.—A case of 

black fever causes excitement here. In 
1868 black fever prevailed in the coal 
try as a terrible epidcihic.

a
y

I

A XALYTICAL 

Wtega. 4 King fit!

> con n-
’ 4A':"

„ , A 6eaer.es cut.
N EW York, Feb. 23,—George J. Seney, 

president of the Metropolitan bank, has 
given 9240,000 for the erection of a Method
ist hospital in this city.

A M. MAI

I /"âhLra
Streets, Toronto. 
T>ULL AND M( 
X> NEYS-AT-L 
house, Toronto.
T. H. Bull, M. A;

v.y

-YV!

•< ' r The Fa lid In* Bill.
New Yob*, Feb. 23.—The World says a 

careful inspection of the funding bill is said 
to have led the president to question the 
wisdom of giving it his approval. The 
president fears the fifth section invades- the 
corpotete rights of the banks. Should the 
bill fail an extra session is possible.

./•) era- A
£IT WAS CONE.

U nable to comprehend the matter the rev. 
gentleman sought in all sorts of impossible 
places, "but with no result. The stole could 
not be found. In the language of the vul
gar rabble, here was a pretty go. Mr. 
Pearson pondered deeply. Two courses 
were open to him. He might either invoke 

c the aid of the church authorities to procure 
for him a stole, when,doubtless,a pretty pur
ple one would have been forthcoming, or he 
must perform the services ot the church like 
a Methody minister withoit a stole. Mr. 
Pearson ia a bold man and chore the latter 
alternative, so that at both morning and 
evening services last Sunday he appeared 
without the vexing vestment It is now 
confidently asserted that bv next Sunday it 
will have been replaced, aa" a black stole is 
less harrowing to the ritualistic soul than no 
stole at all.

THE COM ISO STRIKE.
A Toothsome Time for Torontonians—What Will 

We Do About It?
What will we do about it !. Next Satur

day night the men who make onr bread will 
take off and fold tip their aprons, lay their 
angular paper raps on the nnper shelf, wash 
tiie flour and the dough off their hands and 
faces, put on their Sunday clothes, and step 
oat into the streets for fresh airand a holi
day. Then the bread, the bons* the pies 
anil all the nice etceteras of the baker's cul
inary skill—whence will they come ? The 
white and light. Vienna brred, the leratid 
bread, the baker's “ homoinade ” bread, 
and the stock bread of the boarding-house 
—who will make them for/ua f Is every 
woman to be her own baker I If everv 
woman knows how, that will be re mnch 
gained. But if every woman doesn't know 
how—and every woman doesn’t—what a 
time for temper there will be in Toronto 
once the larder is cleaned out of next Sun
day's supply ! What a wrestling with dough 
there will be in the pantry—and at the 
table ! Did a Torontonian, male or female, 
ever try to make a meal out of whetstone 
bread ? O, yum ! yum ! there’s a time 
coming for us after next Sunday—a real 
toothsome time !
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6rk. EDUCATIONAL. The Pennsylvania Senelorshlp. S'"'
New York, Feb. 28.—The Herald's Har

risburg special says that Mitchell's nomina
tion was wholly unsought by himself. He 
is a personal friend of General Garfield.

on*.
UNIVERSITY OF LONDON. 
FIRST AND SECOND B.A. EXAMINATIONS

} ;V
MPS2
Dominion bank, 1 
peg: WALKER

W V • I?V..1
Intending candidates are reminded that theii * 

names and addresi.es, accompanied by certificates of 
good conduct, must be lent into the Department of 
the Provincial Secretary for the first B.A. Exsmina- 
tion on or before the 31et of May. 1881, aid- for the 
second B.A- Examination on or before the 31st of 
Au'.jst, 1881.

The first B. A. Examination will be held on Mon
day, the lSth Julv, 1881 ; ana the second B.A. 
Examination will be held on Monday, the 24uh 
October, 1881.

Copies of the list of subjects in which c ndidat-a 
willbe examined for the years 1881 and 1882, re
spectively, can be obtained on application to the- 
Department.

The University authorities have intimated that- 
the regulation! for Degrees in Law are at preeeht 
?~!L,2ïi*io,^t,col>i;" nlth* revised regulation. 
aTy * or)(-v expected, and due notice of their receipt 
wm be given to intending candidate, in the usual

New y£| F'eT^TlmTimcs’ Cleve

land special says that the subordinate offi
cers will probably be Foster of Ohio, Senator 
Howe of Wisconsin, Horace Davis of Cali
fornia, Wilson or Allisou of Iowa and one 
from Pennsylvania, Illinois or the South. 
Mr. Blaine i« euro, Folger is sure, and Fos
ter comes the nearest to certainty of the 
others, but several influences are at work 
that may destroy his chance. «

A Washington special says it is feared 
Blaine will not accept the state department 
because his cabinet associates are not en
tirely congenial.
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„1* Author’» Mistake.
_ York, Feb, 23.—The Times says 
that T. S. Arthur, thè well-known moralist 
author, in a book published six years ago en-

ririirux ran___ _________ s——-------- titled “Danger,” introduces Senator Lo-
UNI VERSITY OP LONDON, gan’* wife as influencing yonng men to drink.

----------  Logan happens to be ri advocate of
Gilchrist Scholarship Examina- total atetinence and when her attention 

tion. recently called to Arthur’s book, com
plaint was made to the publishers, Stoddart 
& Co., Philadelphia, who offer any repara
tion and will change the plate for a new - 
edition; but about 800J copies of the 
volume have gone into the hands of the peo- 

?ple. It is said that the author, now an old 
man, cried like a child whetf* the mistake 
was disclosed.

? ARTHUR S. HARDY,
1881°VlnCial Secretary’8 Offlce^^orontiflShFeb.,

•r > TOHN MARTI) 
f| IJCITOR.H

FRANK IAt a meeting of the public library___
mittee yesterday afternoon it was decided 
to instruct the city solicitor to prepare a 
bill to be submitted to the Ontario legisla
ture. It was decided that a fund for estab
lishing the library would be created by 
setting aside one-tenth of a mill on the 
total assessment of tha city.

Canada lodge, No. 49, 1.0.0. F., gave a 
concert and social in Albert hall last night. 
Dr. Wright, chairman. The Union quartette 
club, and Marcicane’s string band furnished 
vocal and instrumental selections. Songs 
and readings were given by well-known 
amateurs. A dance closed the entertain
ment.
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re »-».»*, sera of April, 1881. The examinatio

Monday, the 20th June, 1881.
Copie, of the Ii«t of subject. In which candidate. 
Ill be examined for the year* 1881 and 1882 re- 

Depai'merit*11 ollt*b»ed on applioation to .the 

ARTHUR 8. HARDT,
Provincial SeereUry’,

Toronto, Feb. 13th, 1881.
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POLICE COURT.
».'rit,read ™ tb® Papers laaht night,’’ 
McGoheyty that the iofirneymen bakers 

gorng-to atreike fnr higher wages. Me a 
heart is wid thim, fur no lone kneads it 
more.” ’ ; (

“When they strike there will be a regu-
said InT°tor

i
said

were

SEWER MATTERS.
Godson k West’. Claim Re Dundaa. Street- 

Charges Against an Offlclal. 
The/ilaim of Godson A West re the Dan- 

das street sewer was further considered by 
the bo*ed of works yesterday. The engi
neer and commissioner reported as follows : 
—“ In compliance with the instruction» of 
the committee the city engineer and the 

« commissioner of works have examined into 
the question of the depth of the Dundaa 
street sewer, and also as to the size of the 
-culvert pipes, and beg to report as follows : 
—The average depth ol the rewer to the top 
•f the invert, aa measured at the various 
man-holes through its length, is 14 feet 5j 

L- inches, as per accompanying sheet. It was 
impossible to examine all tne culverts, but 
a sufficient number were taken at random, 

^ and the city engineer and commissioner are 
of the opinion as the result of the examina
tion that the twelve-inch pipes hay» been 
used for the work.” The contractors pror 
duced a model ef the sewer in construc
tion, showing the 
the lumber had
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A Peaceful Citizen Knocked Down on Phœbe 
Street and Robbed.
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Aims street* l-
■Jt The police court lasted only twenty min

utes to-day. ;
The cold snap looks like,a new winter.
The police say they enjoy this weather. 

So does everybody else who is well clad and 
healthy.

Thu morning the horses attached to a 
Queen street car going west refused to draw 
their load. A delay of some fifteen minutes 
was occasioned when they once mnr* 
thought better of the subject and submitted 
to the persistent endeavors of the driver and 
others to^have them to continue their 
journey. During the delay the passengers 
were pnvileged to remain there free of 
expense.
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